Huna Varuna
Astrology Educational Conversation in Pine City

LIVING IN TUNE IN 2017
A Heavenly Onus to Heal Hearts and Souls
On The Threshold of Change
Sunday - October 8, 2017 - 2:00 pm
We are now at the doorstep of CHANGE! Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and
Chiron are changing signs from October 10 thru May 2018. These largecycle, life-stream markers signal shifts in the Power Sphere*, forward and
away from what became our ‘norm’ during the last decade.
AstroCounselor,
Kundalini Counselor,
And
Transformational
Bodyworker,
Rockets C. Redglare

We will look at these portents and discuss opportunities, challenges, and
adaptations that help us engage the evolutionary potential offered by these
changes, in positive and affirming ways. We will also discuss 2017-18
eclipses and their effects described in current events and in our birth
(astrology) charts.

For more info about
Rockets, see:
HunaVaruna.net

These astrology educational gatherings explore the teachings and empowerments offered by an eternally loving Cosmos, to better engage our Divine
Providence, and develop faithful mastery in all times and conditions -individually and together.
At the Signature Professional Building in Pine City, Minnesota
(About one hour north of the Twin Cities on I-35)

Limited seating. To ensure your place,
call Jeanne at 612-965-6545
If you would like to receive a copy of your astrology birth chart via email, or at the meeting,
email your birth data: TIME (ACCURACY NEEDED, from birth certificate), DATE, and
BIRTH PLACE to: rockets@hunavaruna.net. Rockets will be available after the presentation for a brief personal chart-check of current life-stream indicators (transits). Bring your
birth data for the ‘chart check’, if I don’t already have it.

Donations will be gratefully appreciated.
This event is presented by “Heeling In The Zones” with Jeanne Halverson and is located at her office
in Pine City. Certified by Dr. Ersdal as a Zone Therapist (1991), Jeanne is well studied and

experienced in alternative and complementary therapies, sharing blessings, healing, and
loving care in many lives.

Living In Tune makes such a Difference!

